Ludhiana Police issued 67 challans for violating the safety norms

Ludhiana: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Ludhiana. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Ludhiana Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

District Police registered 02 FIRs and issued 67 challans for violating the safety norms in last 24 hours.

The violators were booked in temporary open jails. Masks were distributed to them. They were also made aware about the hazards of not following the safety precautions.

Police stepped down in the bazaars to make people aware about the fresh guidelines issued under Unlock 2 pertaining to the strict implementation of night curfew and strict action would be taken to those who found violating these guidelines. The shopkeepers were made aware about the instructions to be followed during period of opening of the shops.
Barnala Police issued 36 challans for violating the lockdown norms in the city

Barnala: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Barnala. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Barnala Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

District Police has taken stringent action against the curfew violators. District Police has issued 36 challans for violating the curfew/lockdown norms in the city.

On 21th July, two members of our force, who have their Birthdays were sent Birthday Greetings via personalized e cards (specially designed for the purpose by DPO). In addition, their names were displayed on the Barnala Police page and one day rest was given.

Police Offices, Police Stations and Police Vehicles were got disinfected through spraying of disinfectant solution. General cleaning and mopping was also done.
Patiala Police distributed masks in villages

Patiala: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Patiala. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Patiala Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

Patiala Police has taken very serious action against the curfew violators On 20.07.2020, 03 FIRs has been registered & 06 Persons got arrested. District Police has also issued 156 Challans and 02 vehicles impound for violating the curfew norms in the city.
Special Naka Bandi has been carried out in the District Police, from 07:00 PM to 08:00 AM, each Naka headed by GOs/SHOs. SSP Patiala, S. Mandeep Singh Sidhu conducted surprise checking of the Naka Points in the area of District Patiala and took very serious action against the Lockdown-4, violators. During this Naka bandi 231 challan were done for not wearing Mask and 04 persons were fined for not maintaining Social Distancing.

Under #MissionFateh campaign, An elderly women was found unconscious at Sheran Wala Gate, Patiala in critical condition, Her Mental & Physical condition was unstable and she was lying in this condition at road side. When Patiala Police came to know about this, Following the directions of S. Mandeep Singh Sidhu SSP Patiala, Inspector Ranjeet Singh Incharge Traffic Police, Patiala immediately dispatched his team to the spot. The elderly women was immediately admitted to Rajindra Hospital, Patiala by Police Personnels for treatment. Also, Inspector Ranjeet Singh taken over entire responsibility of her Treatment, Service & Safety.

Under the guidelines of S. Mandeep Singh Sidhu SSP Patiala, INSP Pushpa Devi Incharge Traffic Education Cell, Patiala and SI Pritpal Singh Incharge Social Media Cell, Patiala conducted awareness seminars at Patiala regarding Covid-19 and distributed Mask and other Covid19 related stuff, Patiala. The focus of Patiala Police distributing these Masks to people is to create awareness amongst them regarding
Covid19, Also the information and importance of wearing Mask is being told to them. Patiala Police spreading awareness under this Noble cause by distributing Masks regularly in Patiala City as well as in villages of District Patiala.

To educate the people to strictly follow the guidelines of lockdown to contain the spread of COVID-19, I/C Social Media Cell, Patiala SI Pritpal Singh has shared awareness Messages, Photos & Videos on Patiala Police's official Social Networking Sites showing importance of 'Staying At Home' to make city free from Corona Virus. On the other hand Patiala Police is responding instantly to online complaints received on Facebook or Twitter and satisfying complainants by resolving their issues within very less time.
Ferozepur Police distributed cooked food to the needy and poor people residing in slum areas

Ferozepur: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Ferozepur. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Ferozepur Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

District Ferozepur Police acted to enforce the unlock 2.0, in Ferozepur District and to prevent the spread of the Corona Virus disease.
FIRs are registered against whose who violating the orders of DC Ferozepur U/S 188 IPC and also registered FIR’s under epidemic act against those persons who walk without mask and also Challan whose are without Mask and spit on public place. Wearing of masks is compulsory on public places, work places and during transportation. Ensure physical distancing, gathering is remain prohibited, spitting in public place is punishable offence, provision of screening, hand sanitized facility will be made to all entry and exit point and maintain social distancing.

As per direction of Sh. Bhupinder Singh PPS, SSP District Ferozepur, Sub Inspector Navpreet Singh SHO PS Arif Ke check the Naka at our area and also give instructions to all Naka parties to protect against Corona Virus disease and use sanitizer before use eatables and always wear masks during public dealing and also sanitize police station.

As per direction of Sh. Bhupinder Singh PPS, SSP District Ferozepur, “May I help you” team of district police Ferozepur is regularly supplying cooked food twice a day along with drinking water for the needy and poor people in slum areas.
Hoshiarpur Police issued 217 challans for without mask

Hoshiarpur: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Hoshiarpur. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Hoshiarpur Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

Hoshiarpur Police has taken very serious action against the Lockdown violators and has issued 217 Challans of without mask.